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FIRE: WOW 21_ES_INTRO

FIRE: WOW 21_ES_COUNTER

Once all KIDS are in the room, the LIVE HOST will have KIDS
count down until the counter is over.

AUTO ADVANCE: WOW 21_ES_LOGO

LIVE HOST
Howdy friends! My name is (host’s name), and I’m so
excited to see all of you here today as we travel way
out west and learn about God’s purpose for our lives!
Before we get started, let’s go over our two rules.
Does anyone know our first and most important rule?

KIDS
Love God!

LIVE HOST
That’s right! We love God by listening and remembering
that there is something He wants us to say to us
today. Do you know our second rule?

KIDS
Love others!

LIVE HOST
You got it! We love others when we keep our hands to
ourselves! If you’re ready for a rootin’ tootin’ good
time as we head way out west, let me hear you say,
“Yeehaw!” on the count of three. One, two, three!

KIDS & LIVE HOST
Yeehaw!
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LIGHTS DOWN

LIVE HOST steps out of the way of the screen while the video
plays.

FIRE: WOW 21_ES_FULL VIDEO

LIVE HOST encourages KIDS to participate throughout the
following pieces which may appear in a different order each
week:

WOW 21_ES_ACTING SEGMENT 1

WOW 21_ES_NARRATOR 1

WOW 21_ES_SONG 1_HEADED OUT WEST

(Motions for this song are optional)

LYRICS
Music

Verse 1:
Hey there, how do ya do
We’re headed out west
But we’re waitin’ on you
Kick up your boots and join the fun
Just follow along watch how it’s done

Chorus:
We’re headed out west
And we’re all in this together
Giddy up partner it’s time to go

We’re headed out west
Like birds of a feather
Come on get up, it’s time to go

Music

Verse 2:
Do-si-do
And howdy-hi
Saddle up, it’s time to ride
Music

Get on your feet, lickety split
Stomp your boots, and just don’t quit
Music

REPEAT CHORUS

Verse 3:

MOTIONS
Clap on beat and bounce

Verse 1 Motions:
Tip hat/bow forward
Point thumbs over shoulders
Point to audience with index fingers
Stomp left foot while patting leg
Continue stomping left foot and patting leg

Chorus Motions:
Grapevine left
Grapevine right
Put hands on belt buckle and kick one foot at a time

Grapevine left
Grapevine right
Put hands on belt buckle and kick one foot at a time

Do-si-do with others 3x

Verse 2 Motions:
Left fist out
Right fist out
Move legs like pretending to ride a horse
Continue through music

Stomp left foot while patting leg
Continue stomping left foot and patting leg through
music

REPEAT CHORUS MOTIONS

Verse 3 Motions:
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Spin your lasso round and round
Come on partner let’s get down
Music

Nowhere else we’d rather be
Come on and holler, repeat after me
Yeehaw, yeehaw
Yeehaw, yeehaw
Yeehaw, yeehaw
Yeehaw, yeehaw

REPEAT CHORUS 2x

Music

Lean back, right arm pretends to spin lasso slow
Continue spinning lasso slow
Lean front to back and spin lasso fast through music

Criss cross arms in front of stomach
Lean back, cup hands around mouth
Lean forward, lean back
Lean forward, lean back
Lean forward, lean back
Lean forward, lean back

REPEAT CHORUS MOTIONS 2x

Do-si-do with others until end of song

WOW 21_ES_HOWDY HOW-TO OR WOW 21_ES_FUNNY VIDEO

WOW 21_ES_BIBLE STORY

WOW 21_ES_NEED TO KNOW

WOW 21_ES_GAME

WOW 21_ES_SONG 2_FOR OUR GOOD

LYRICS
Music

Chorus
We know, we know
In all things
God works for the good of those who love
Him
We know, we know
In all things
God works for the good of those who love
Him

Verse 1:
When I’m havin’ a bad day
Things aren’t goin’ my way
I know that God is with me
He’s still there, He never leaves

REPEAT CHORUS

Verse 2:
I know that I can love You
Because You’ve shown me the way
Nothing can separate me
From Your love, You are for us

REPEAT CHORUS

Bridge:
You work for our good
You work for our good
You work for our good
Because You love us, You love us

MOTIONS
Clap on beat and bounce

Chorus Motions:
Bounce thumbs to chest
One hand fist pump
Point up, pat chest to fist
Bounce thumbs to chest
One hand fist pump
Point up, pat chest to fist

Verse 1 Motions:
Clap

REPEAT CHORUS MOTIONS

Verse 2 Motions:
Clap

REPEAT CHORUS MOTIONS

Bridge Motions:
Wave arms above head and sway

Cross arms over chest and sway

REPEAT CHORUS MOTIONS
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REPEAT CHORUS

WOW 21_ES_ACTING SEGMENT 2

WOW 21_ES_NARRATOR 2

WOW 21_ES_TO BE CONTINUED

WOW 21_ES_NEED TO KNOW

WOW 21_ES_REVIEW

AUTO ADVANCE: WOW 21_ES_OUTRO

LIGHTS UP

LIVE HOST
Wow! I can’t wait to see what happens next week when
Dallas and Dusty start their adventure heading way out
west. I loved learning that God cares for us with you
all today. It’s time to head back to your small group.
I’ll see you all next week!

FIRE: WW_ES_OUTRO

LIVE HOST dismisses kids.
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